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 The Catholic Metropolitan Cemeteries Trust’s planning proposal has not demonstrated 
justification for the need for a cemetery and crematoria in this location at Wallacia or in 
western Sydney! 

 

Unsuitability of the site for a cemetery and crematorium 

Potential for flooding 
The flood extent shown in the Penrith City Council Overland Flow Flood Overview Study shows a 20 
year ARI flood hazard along Jerry’s Creek. But the SES (2015) Vol 2. Hazard and Risk in the 
Hawkesbury-Nepean Valley 5 goes much further: “Flood waters gain momentum through the steep 
gorge before jetting through Bents Basin onto the Wallacia floodplain downstream. Once on the 
Wallacia Floodplain, flood waters can back up Jerry’s Creek from the Nepean River surrounding the 
town of Wallacia to the north east and west. During a Probable Maximum Flood6 most of Wallacia 
would be flooded, with only a thin strip of land to the south of town near Greendale Road 
remaining flood free”. This would submerge the proposed cemetery site! 
 
Coffins and bodies floating down the Nepean River may sound impossible, but we should remember 
that when a devastating flood hit Queanbeyan in 1974, it submerged the main street and washed 
out graves at the Riverside Cemetery, possibly depositing coffins and bodies in Lake Burley Griffin in 
Canberra! (http://www.abc.net.au/news/specials/curious-canberra/2017-07-17/did-corpses-really-
get-washed-from-queanbeyan-riverside-cemeter/8702176).  
 

Unsuitability of soil: hydrology 
It would appear that the “Preliminary Geotechnical, Groundwater and Salinity Assessment: Proposed 
Wallacia Cemetery, Wallacia, NSW” has been carried out to determine site geotechnical conditions 
which may affect proposed building development, rather than an in-depth study of the suitability for 
burial sites.  
 
However a large area of waterlogged soil (Zone c) was identified and Zone A (major part of the site) 
comprises shallow bedrock (<2.5 mBGL) and possible ephemeral perched groundwater, (subject to 
further detailed investigations). The CMCT documentation has not interpreted the hydrogeological 
results for the Wallacia site in the context of the effect they may have on  

 prevention of contamination of groundwater systems (including ephemeral and transient 
flows) by bacteria and viruses or excessive loads of nutrients; attenuation of nutrient 
decomposition products  

 sufficient subsurface drainage (unsaturated hydraulic conductivity) so as to reduce 
mounding in individual graves, to encourage the within-ground percolation of 
decomposition gases and potential reduction of anaerobic conditions.  

 
There is no reference to the eminent work of Dr. Boyd Dent7 and his Soil Suitability Grid of soil 
properties that allows for satisfactory cemetery development in a range of soil conditions. Dent’s 
table can be used to indicate likely suitable soil situations for establishment of a cemetery. It also 
summarises other aspects of grave and/or cemetery planning and location, for example widths of 
buffer zones.  
 

                                                           
5 https://www.ses.nsw.gov.au/media/1627/plan-hawkesbury-nepean-flood-plan-sept-2015-endorsed.pdf  page 17 
6 Probable Maximum Flood (PMF), is the flood resulting from Probable Maximum Precipitation (PMP), including catchment conditions that 

are conducive to generating floods. http://www.lgam.info/probable-maximum-flood 
7 Dent, Boyd B. "The hydrogeological context of cemetery operations and planning in Australia." PhD diss., 
2002. 
Dent, B.B., 2005. Vulnerability and the unsaturated zone-the case for cemeteries. Where Waters Meet. 

http://www.abc.net.au/news/specials/curious-canberra/2017-07-17/did-corpses-really-get-washed-from-queanbeyan-riverside-cemeter/8702176
http://www.abc.net.au/news/specials/curious-canberra/2017-07-17/did-corpses-really-get-washed-from-queanbeyan-riverside-cemeter/8702176
http://www.lgam.info/probable-maximum-flood
http://www.lgam.info/probable-maximum-precipitation
http://www.lgam.info/pmp
http://www.lgam.info/probable-maximum-flood
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As Dent (2002) states: “some cemeteries in some hydrogeological settings, at some times, and in 
different ways and at times differently within themselves or at times for different portions within 
themselves do produce a contamination problem. “New sites and extensions should be properly 
evaluated geoscientifically: floodplains, swamps, clifflines, shallow soils (to some extent), drainage 
areas to lakes or waterways, some fills - are not suitable areas” (Dent 2002, page 404). 
 
As the Geotechnical report indicates:  

 “The investigation site generally drains via overland flow into Jerrys Creek across the western 
portion of the site and a drainage depression near the central northern portion of the eastern 
site area. Jerrys Creek drains to the Nepean River approximately 400 m to the west of the 
site”. This close proximity and drainage to the Nepean River should be a cause for concern, 
as indicated by Dent (2002). 

 “Waterlogged soils may pose a geotechnical constraint for the proposed development. Areas 
where waterlogged soils may be encountered include along local drainage depressions and 
creeks where topography is flat and slopes are less than 1-2%”. (We note that monitoring 
was carried out during a dry weather period so can the report really deduce that “the base 
of burial plots will be able to maintain a minimum 1 m buffer from groundwater over the 
majority of the site?”).  

 Zone A (major part of the site) comprises of shallow bedrock (<2.5 mBGL) and possible 
ephemeral perched groundwater, (subject to further detailed investigations). Dent (2002) 
states “land with a permanent or perched watertable at a depth shallower than 2.5 m is 
considered unsuitable for normal burials (using a 1.8 m interment depth as a guide”). 

 
Australasian Cemeteries & Crematoria Association. Guidelines for the Establishment of a Cemetery 
states “If the annual or seasonal water table is too high burials may not be possible”. 
 
It would appear that the CMCT Statement of Environmental Effects has chosen to dismiss the 
effects of potential waterlogging mentioned in the Geotechnical Report. Likewise there is no 
mention of the effects a catastrophic flood may have. So it would seem from the above table and 
from the results of the Geotechnical Report that much of the proposed Wallacia cemetery site is 
unsuitable for in-ground burials. 
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The potential impacts of a cemetery and crematoria at Wallacia  
These include: 

 Land and water contamination:  

 Assessment of these risks8 should be based on  
a. groundwater vulnerability maps including detailed soil structure, leaching potential 

and physical properties affecting the downward migration of water, depth to the 
water table, groundwater flow mechanism (intergranular or fissured); proximity of 
watercourses, springs and drains. NB a “one-off” hydrology report lacking in most 
of the required information for risk assessment is unsatisfactory. Background 
groundwater and surface water quality monthly sampling for one year is required 
from local and on-site bores. Even the “Preliminary Geotechnical, Groundwater 
and Salinity Assessment: Proposed Wallacia Cemetery, Wallacia, NSW” admits 
there is insufficient data for a risk assessment and states: 
“We recommend further assessment of groundwater condition be undertaken for 
confirmation of the above:  
o Detail surveying of the groundwater well locations and levels to obtain more 
accurate groundwater data.  
o Ensure groundwater monitoring period includes at a minimum 2-3 significant wet 
weather events and corresponding dry weather periods.  
o Detailed groundwater modelling (using MODFLOW) of the site to determine 
groundwater levels over the entire site”.  
 

b. information is required on springs, private drinking water supply boreholes and 
groundwater-fed surface waters in the vicinity of the proposed cemetery.  

 Air quality 
 An ABC report (12 Jan 2015) states an average cremation releases 2 to 4 grams of 

mercury which enters the air and then falls in rain; mercury is associated with mental 
development problems. CMA Ecocycle (http://www.cmaecocycle.net/dental-and-
medical/reducing-mercury-pollution-cremations/ states that several technologies are 
available that are capable of removing over 99.9% of mercury from flue gases, but that 
technology comes at a cost eg the price tag for adding mercury capture to Adelaide’s 
Centennial Park crematorium in 2013 was $1.5 million. If the crematorium is to be built 
at Wallacia, it is essential that the best available technology is used to reduce 
pollutant levels in air especially if any homes in Wallacia are reliant on water tanks for 
potable water. 

 Other noxious gases are emitted from crematoria. Inversion layers could mean that 
these pollutants would add to the load of noxious chemicals that already affects western 
Sydney and which will be further increased by the Western Sydney Airport.

 

 

                                                           
8 Assessing the Groundwater Pollution Potential of Cemetery Developments 

http://www.cmaecocycle.net/dental-and-medical/reducing-mercury-pollution-cremations/
http://www.cmaecocycle.net/dental-and-medical/reducing-mercury-pollution-cremations/
http://www.adelaidenow.com.au/news/south-australia/centennial-park-to-spend-millions-to-stop-toxic-mercury-from-fillings-in-cremations-entering-atmosphere/story-fni6uo1m-1226708595001?nk=558a20aba6eced65acc93edd30d4ba85-1464929678



